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II16.3Ï, in 1610 returns were *3*9.76:1 . government at present, ee they die- .1 • ,
1911 value (estimated) *673; total. know where to begin or how best 
31.72*,0*. Fifty-four sheep, including to help, . ' ,*&>■'. 7 RB&jr

twenty-one sheep for foundation stock I wae °* opinion that to j 
costing fl 40; total, $1,584.01, [ on ttl® Guif islands—a.t <

Held in Victoria this Month
*ie raton». “««“i oontaot win, uu atippia* v —Big Gathering ExpectedIf you wiU study the returns I give I 0f Jh® woc4"’ wMch «“»*■-
you WiU S#e that it Is muoh more than *bt 1 ”* after the ralns had ceaM
100 per centra year and you mqst  ̂I ^ broueht Ma , ............. .........................  ............
member that in each year I do not give I Nove^w* °! 0,1 ApriI 18- 1» and 10 the annual
credit for young stock for breeding but orford a ^ .kePî oonvention of the British Columbia
only for’stock, wool am. mutton mar- j S°athdowns and Considered Provincial Teachers- Institute will be
keted. Otherwise the figures would be ^ during thT winter held here- A ,ar*« attendance of dele-
much larger. For instance, if i sold would too sparse where th/aheen f*tes ls e*Pected and many matters of
my complete stock now tney would re- were kept out ati thenar roTid t0 th® teachlng profesal“n
turn at least *000. against «339.76 for Commissioner Dryden-"WonM Eng- 2S5® *scuaaed. The sessions win be 
1910 away over 20 per cent profit. list sheep, Mr. Scott, be hardy enough th« George Jay school, opening

The first year I lost heavily by dogs, j to be kept here with profit?” an address of welcome bÿ the
but by judicious management I have Mr. W. E. Scott—“It depends on the pftss,a<mt ot the institute, Mr. Edward
not lost a strand of wool since, that breed entirely. But sheep on Vaoeou- B‘ Pttul- M- A-- and an address by the
could be laid to the door of any .vermin, ver Island must be compact, short- mayor of the city. The programme as
a stretch of seven years. Of course this wooled sheep." - arranged for the three days’ sessions Is
ls unusual. Commissioner Dryden—"The Cheviot “ foll0W8:
, Tou can figure that when each 20 have a short fleece and are close pack- Tuesday, April IS, 10 a. m.—Address 
sheép clip, say 140 pounds of wool, and ed and very hardy.” hy the president and aSflress of wel-
ralse 30 lambs without loss, that It ls Mr. List—"I don’t think, either, that come hy the mayor and enrolment of
satisfactory to the farmer doing this, the rain affects sheep very touch here.” membera; 2 p. m.,- "The Staff 6t Lite,"
It is about 130 per cent profit. Thus: Mr. W. E. Scott—“I think the cpndl- hy Mr. Ian St Clair; "The Intelligent
Twenty sheep (ewes) at sa;sr *6.80 each, I tion of the moisture Is very different Observation of Children," by Miss Alice
*130; profits by wool, say *14: (no beef I here. In the Old Country when the rain Ravenjilll, late lecturer In hygiene. Oar charges had been returned against
cattle can do this) ; by 50 lambs at *6.00 I stops,'the open ground there drips, but King’s College for Women, University J- w- Beér,' owner of the Hornet; Man-
each, 3150; total returns, *164. From IIn th*s wooded country it remained of London ; 8 p. m., ”At Home” of the ue' Bonilla, the revolutionary leader;

capital being *84 (over damp the atmosphere more humid; Victoria Boaru of School Trustees and Général tee Christmas, the American 
I so took longer to dry and exposed the Victoria ijity tèéchero. soldier of fortune, and F. D; Davidi.

sheep more. Wedneedayr April 19, high school sec: Captain Johnson and Bear were im-
Uon, Mr, -S. W. Matthews, H. A., chaliv mediately arraigned before Judge Fos- 
man—10 & m,’ “Athletics ip Relation to ter- They pleaded not guilty and the 
tiW. jftigh- School,” lit. Percy H„ Elliott, seIecUon ot the jury was begun.M. S. C./Mr, H. P. Hope, B A., Zd Mr P: *°^ni and F‘ J’ Phillips,

A-. o. Smith, M. A.; "The High School V Ct « engineer and mate
Teacher and the Social Life of the °”the Hornet’ Mr‘ Linard and «evefal 
School ” hv m.. a » nri a other witnesses, testified for the gov-Ml^AdZ Macltd M a ’d ernment 11118 aft»noon. According to

Cateerine lcmven ù I « J! M‘BS them, when the Hornet left Ship Is-
tion a u ^ f, nl°r SeC' lahd where General Bonilla and the

t Chalrm8n; 10 a- ra - other revolutionary leaders got aboard.
Model .^ss°n(’; ^ory‘ Maps.” by tt was found tZ there were Zny 

Miss C. M. Long; Objects of rifles aboard.
Teaching Hispy^g^ Sir. e. h. Mur-

Wednesday, April 19; Junior section,
10 a. m.—Model lesson, "Reading,” by 
Miss R. Gregory; model lesson, “Writ
ing and Brush Work for Beginners,” 
by Miss M. Lucas; manual training 
tion, “Are We Achieving the Desired 
Results In Our Work,” by Mr. H. Nel
son; -Drawing, Its Educational Value 
and Relation to Manual Training,” by 
Mr. W. A. Hill. i.j; m., general ses
sion, model lesson, “Nature,” by Mr. H.
B. McLean, B. a.; literature, “The Lady 
of the Lake,” by Mr. William Burns,
B. A. 8 p, m., lecture, "Earthquakes and I 
Other
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Sbs, and three others 

in a tjre which' de- 
ig house ot Henry 

Mrs. Henry j 
id her son Henry 

Marston, Jr., are dead; Henry Marston, ! 
her husband, 86 years old, and their two 
daughters. Alice and Ellen pre seriously j 
burned. The blaze was caused bjh s de- ' 
fective gas mantle. The mother, who 
was blind, made no effort to save her
self. Alice Marston threw her baby sla
ter Ellen from the second" story window 
Into the arms of a neighbor.

Interesting Ëvkfenee Given Be
fore Royal Commission on 
Industry in Canada Sitting 
in' Victoria Yesterday

-the Convention of British Columbia
■

"•
-stroyed the dwe 

Marston late m . & YOUNG’S
Everything of thé best„ „ ... , at the lowest possible.

price. Patronize the firm that guarantees 
you money.

!

to saveA searching illuminative Inquiry into 
the condition of sheep farming in Brit
ish Columbia, especially on the Islands, 
was held at the City Hall yesterday by 
Commissioners W. A. Dryden and W. 
Bitch, who have beien appointed by the 
Dominion Government to Investigate and 
report on the sheep industry In Great 

• Britain, the United States and Canada. 
A fairly good attendance of representa
tive sheep ranchers assembled in the 
council chamber, and gave evidence of a 
very interesting and important nature 
on the conditions of the industry In 
British Columbia, Among those. pres
ent, besides the royal commissioners, 
were the -deputy minister for agricul
ture, Mr. W. E. Scott; Dr. S. F. Tolmie, 
Dominion government live stock 
miesloner; Mr. H. G. Wilson, president 
of the Victoria Board of Trade; Mr. A. 
J. Morley,

I

Nice Navel Orange?, per dozen 35£, 25£ and 15C
Fresh Cauliflowers, each
Fresh Asparagus, per lb.
Fresh Rhubarb, 3 lbs. for
Fresh Tomatoes, per lb.
Finest Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. sack
Canada First or St. Charles Cream, large 20-oz] 

for.................................
Tetley’s Loose Tea, 4 lbs. for .......................... ,$1.oq

Anti-Combine Laundry Soap, 7 full weight bars 25c
Superfine Toilet Soap, 9 cakes for .....................
Golden West Washing Powder, large 3-lb. packer 

for •...................................... ..
English Mixed Biscuits, per lb
Purnell’s Pure Malt Vinegar, quart bottle .... 15^

We Save You Money

CASE OF HORNET
15^Mel of Owner end Master of draft

Used la Filibustering Expedition
10Ç

X 25^
NEW ORLEANS. April 6.—The fed

eral grand jury today returned an in
dictment

15<i
against Captain Charles 

Johnson, who was master of the fili
bustering steamer Hornet on its recent 
trip from New Orleans to Honduras, 
charging him with violating the neu
trality laws.

Previous indictments containing stm-

•••$1.15
can
I0çcom-

ex-mayor; Major Mutter, 
warden of the prolvj.ctal jail, himself 
an. old sheep rancher; Messrs. George 
Sangs ter, A. Glendennlng, Matt Luke, 
Watson Clark, G. Heatherbell, <T. Boj- 
esen, List, L. Goodacje, J. W. Mitchell, 
Dr, Watt and others^

twenty ewes as 
100 per cent), *130.

The value of the sheep as a fertilizer 
is not taken into account, but there is

25^

Reason for Bad Wool Prices. -
20<jno question but tl\at it is greater than I In his. (Mr. Scott’s) opinion, the eause 

any other farm animat. of the present bad prices for wool wap
A great deal can be" done, of course, this. About fifteen years ago sheep 

by watchful at all points, especially by reached their lowest ebb in price. Wool" 
attention to careful breeding the flock | at that time went down to only five

cents a pound. Sheep started to de
preciate in consequence. People started, 
to abandon sheep farming and take up 
dairying. Their profits were increased 
considerably by the formation of co
operative creameries. The price of lands 
now was as much as six to seven dol
lars when only two or three months 
old! The evil was that too many farm- 

More inten-

In a few well chosen Introductory re
marks Dr. S. F. Tolmie spblfe of the inr 
vestlgattons already held by the com
mission In British Columbia. They had 
studied the conditions and results of 
sheep raising on the open ranches at- 
Kamloops and on the rich land pastures 
of the Fraser river and around New 
Westminister. The object of the com
mission was to report to the Dominion 
government on the state of the sheep 
Industry throughout Canada and the 
varying needs of the farmers In eiich 
province, and, at the same time, to give 
the stock raisers as a result of their 
expert researches knowledge that will 
enable them to develop the Industry In 
their respective districts to the best ad
vantage, thus putting the sheep raising 
and wool industry on a more profitable 
footing, and on a systematic basis that 
will permit of Intelligent and lucrative 
expansion. Dr. Tolmie was sure those 
present would give the commissioners 
any information In their power, that 
might aid them In their investigations.

15^

may be brought up to a high stand
ard. . •

There is rquch more I could say, but 
this ls perhaps enough to Illustrate an 
ordinary farmer’s experience with a few 
sheep. CORAS & YOUNGJOHN SPEARS,

Cowlehan Valley.
Buckland Park, West Pender Island, I ere had overstocked here.

B. C„ April 3, 1911. Dear Sir: In aps- a,ve terming might pay, but there was 
wer to yours of March 28ttr, ult, re the ever-present labor difficulty. Tills 
commission of Inquiry Into the sheep prol>lem. however, was only another 
Industry. I am sorry that I cannot I argument in support of sheep farming,

which required far less labor than 
dairying. He thought that the people 

8 j of the province had not yet realized 
the advantage of keeping sheep with 
cattle. Mr. Scott proceeded to argue 
trenchantly In favor of more mixed 

present, but the miserable price of wool I farming such as had proved most profit- 
prevailing (often 6 cents to 8 cents per able in England. He reminded the com
pound, and our wool ls very clean on mission that while the 'Dominion gov- 
farms and in this humid climate) com- ernment had assisted both fruit farm- 
blned with the strong competition. in j Ing and horse ranching, sheep farming 
mutton and lamb from the Coast States, had been absolutely neglected by them, 
has made us take more and more to | Commissioner Dryden said that they 
dairying. One gets nearer to the

• Two ‘sloops with 600 men and 600 
rounds of ammunition were taken in 
tow by the Hornet at Three Points is
land, off the coast of Guatemala and 
from there the expedition proceeded to 
Rustan island, which was captured and 
used as a base for operations against 
Honduras.

Mr. Beer, according to the witness, 
owned the Hornet and paid for her 
provisions. The defence introduced a 
bill of sale purporting to show that 
the Hornet was sold by Mr. Beer to 
Captain Davie at Rustan, where the 
American flag was replaced with the 
Honduras colors.

The government expects to complete 
its case tomorrow.

Anti-Combine Grocers
Corner Fort and Broad Streets.Quick Delivery.

Phqnes : Grocery Dept. 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. 1632.
sec-

spare time to attend the meeting. There 
are several neighbors interested 
sheep, but like myself in a small way 
in conjunction with dairying. Far more 
sheep were ‘kept on the islands that at(•\

Some Informative letters.
Phenomena" (illustrated), by Mr. 

F. Napier Denison, F, R. M. S.
Thursday, April 20, high school

had heard the same song right through UO”\10 m-—"Entrance Requirements
sumer or retail price with co-operative | Canada. S?h°01 by
creameries- than conveying lambs, etc„ Valuable evidence was given by Mr. ' j, '_lrrOU ,’ ; A” and.Mr. E. H. 
to the butcher in the cities. Hea.therbe.il on the mice qf wool and S™8; ’ ~ “IFlts 00 Methods of

latter seventies toy brother beet foor for streep: Mr. Enke jra*bln£. ” tl'e Htgh Schools,"
'arid I handled and shote eight or nine °n comparative, profits of cattle and ¥ Mr" MacMillan. B, A. Senior section,
thousand sheep for Van Volkenburg sheep breeding; Mr. L. Goodaere 06 the ^ *" m"' ra°del te6son’ "literature,” by
Bros, on the Upper Fraser river, Just gestion from a slaughterman’s point ot leBS6n>
b?low Chilcotin mouth. We Introduced vfeW: Dr' Watt on co-operative ram- Wlnsby;
Australian methods of shearing, wool meries tor hiring but rams to farmers ^^metic ’ hv n t le88°n’
handling; etc. |at 10 centB Per ewe; Mr. G. Sangster Al , ®1’ by Mra- B. MacKen-

The sheep (mutton breeds) did re_ °n the scarcity ot good ewes and Major f^L' 8°-caUed Old Fash- 
markably well, and when the duty Df “utter on the work of the Vancouver w t 1 «rade,” by
26 per cent was put on mutton It looked l8land Flockmasters’ association. m -7nm!°w- ! general ses8ton’
like a successful Industry. Some young Mr- Watson Clark, whom Major' Mut- School” Life,” by Miss^Alt^ 
men, Including myself, seriously thought ter referred to as the finest Judge of F R. San, Inst- «avenhlll.
of starting In also, but then the cattle- cattle he had ever met, proved to be a addresses by Hon ntZZ i ,T" 
men being so "largely in the majority doubty champion of the ’ province, and Hon. H ë ^bSn a m nMcBrlde’ 
soon got a law passed to stop 6heep thls expert’s optimism made a great minister "of education ,L,L,D"’
grazing on the public domain (a hum- impression on the commissioners and Jay, chairman of the’ R " a t t,eorge 
bug that they could not have passed in the termers present. Mr. Clark said Trustees. ® °ald of Scho°!
any part of Australia). So with low ho had handled sheep In British Colum-. 
wool, very strong competition from the bia which were without doubt as find 
south In mutton, and this law passed, as the best England could produce, 
forced even the Van Volkenburghs out Tlu,se who knew how to handle them 
of the business. could breed as fine sheep here as could

I have kept more or less sheep for be raised anywhere in Britain. Once the 
the last 29 ^ears on Pender Island, and land was cleared the conditions were in 
if I reckon the value of the cleared every respect better- than In the Qld
land that keeping sheep straight al- Country or elsewhere, and there was .no >. SEATTLE, April 6.—Laborers for the 
lowed me tq do, I may say In spite of I reason why Vancouver Island should Alaska canneries are being sought in

not become the finest sheep i-alsibg ’lha Chinese and Japanese quarters In 
country In the world. Sheep were clean this! city. As a result of the scarcity 
and economical, requiring little labor, of that class of iabjÿr.; the Alaska Pack- 
and were splendid for manuring pur- er*’ association is seeking recruits in 
poses. Indeed sheep raising, If prop4 every city and ‘ tb%-o: On ; the Pacific 
erly conducted, was easily the most «oast -i?- -
profitable of all forms of farming. Agent H. L. TitoSle qf thé Pacific

The commission concluded Its session Coast company, arinou
yesterday. steamship-Senator -liis been chartered

by labor agents of the Alaska Packers' 
association in San' E^aàcîsco and is now 
on her way to Honolulu to bring labor
ers for the northern canneries.

Dr. s. F. Tolmie then read several 
letters from gentlemen who were un
able to be present, but who had replied 
to an invitation to make any recommen
dations or to give any data that might 
be of use to the commissioners. The fol
lowing letters from Mr. J. D. Reid, 
Metchosin; Mr. John Spears, Cowichan 
Valley; Mr. Washington Grimmer, West 
Pender Island, are particularly interest
ing and Informative:

sec-
MORMON MARRIAGES

President Bays Rules of Church Should 
BO Better Obeyed-^Plaral Marri-

■i •reo'Mav» Cotise» -> - •>

con-

In the
-*> ;

SALT LAKE ÇITT, Utah, April 6— 
The position of the Church qf Jesüs > 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, or as it is I 
commonly-dalled, the Morinon church, on i 
marriage, was reiterated today by Presi
dent Joseph F. Smith in -his1 sermon 
opening the eighty-first annual confer- 
ence of the church;

He said in part: "We ought to obey 
the' rules of the church with regard to 
marriage. Eleven hundred marriages 

contracted last year, not In accord* 
with the1 law of God. As announced time

Metchosin, B. O, April 6, 1911. Dear 
Stress of business prevents meSir:

from coming into town to meet the 
commissioners who have come to en
quire into the sheep industry in British 
Columbia. Not a Luxury 

But a NecessitySay to the gentlemen that I have been 
running a flock of from 200 to 600 
sheep on the open hill range around 
Pedder Bay for 16 years; With a fair 
measure of success. I have found sheep 
very healthy and free of all disease, 
and have dipped my flock only twice! 
I breed Oxford Down and Southdown 
sheep, the former for size, the latter for 
early maturity, and most of

were
The up-to-date man or woman 

of today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to 
health. Things that contribute 
to cleanliness, such as "

A SPECIALTY^HERE 
BATH BRUSHES

We carry a full stock of Bath 
Brushes, Sponges, Soaps, etc. 
Everything that you require. 
Bath Brushes, 76c up.

and time again at these conferences, 
plural marriages have ceased in the 
church. There is no- man authorized to 
perform a plural marriage.

“We have been doing all in1
SCARCITY OF LABOR our power

to stop this. We have been doing all 
we can to trace the men who

my sheep 
One 

cent lambs
pure bred and registered, 

hundred ana twenty per 
may be relied upon with 
and last winter I fed no extra feed of 
any kind.

Alaska Cannera Search
for Workers—Steamship Senator 

Sent to Honolulu.

are per
forming these ceremonies. It is hard to 
locate them, but when we do find them, 
we will deal-with them,

With respect to the idea proposed by 
some to induce the

Far and Hear

ormnary care.

The rough, hill range ls well 
adapted for sheep raising. A great congress of the 

United States to amend the constitution 
so as to give the federal

var
iety of grasses and other feed abound, 
and the only drawback to the business 
is the occasional inroad of a panther, 
which, with the settlement of the coum 
try, will yearly become scarcer. Al
most every farm contains rough pasture 
land that makes Ideal run for sheep. I 
recommend fencing with netted wire, 
three fee, high, using trees 
and a row of curb wire on top, which 
will keep out anything. I doubt If a 
panther will tackle it. Sheep give 
little work, lambs

drawbacks you may call sheep farming 
In my case a success.

For getting a new wild land 
si tion Into some kind of agricultural 
condition, I claim (if wild animals are 
not too numerous) that sheep are the 
best domesticated stock to keep, and 
I may modestly say I have had 60 
years’ experience_ with the keeping of 
live stock. But In this province, at 
least, very few men seen» to have the 
necessary patience and stick-to-it-ive- 
ness to make a success of sheep keep
ing. We Anglo-Saxons are too restless 
nbw In British Columbia. We have at 
present a small stock of pure Hamp- 
shlres and seriously wish the sheep in
dustry to go ahead

CYRUS H. BOWES. Chemist,government 
power to regulate plural marriage, so 
far as I am concerned, I have no objec
tion whatever tq suoh an amendment. 
Neither has any other Letter Day Saint. 
Let the states petition the congress to 
regulate the whole subject of marriage. 
In the United States, and it will be a 
Godsend to the people everywhere."

In reviewing church statistics. Presi
dent Smith announced that during the 
year just past, there was one divorce to 

1;100 soula ln the United States.
President Smith denounced 

cally the apparently growing 
among the church members 
the world at large of 
and playhouses of 
izlng character.

propo-
Telephones 426 and 450 Government 8t., Near Yates

ncee that the

Lenten Nicetiesas posts here

Body of His Wife
very

being from y|5 to |7 
per head, and the demand for lamb and 
mutton is increasing. ,Wool is 
only 10c and 12c per pound, and we 
need woolen mills.

BOSTON, April 6.—While assisting to 
carry the- body of a woman who had 
committed suicide by jumping into the Be*ore sailing from San Francisco, the 
Charles river basin from the West Bos- Senator was hurriedly equipped with 
ton bridge tonight, Patrolman Timothy rude bunks to accommodate about 
W. Hurley lifted the sack placed pver 
the face and found the woman was his 
wife, Mrs. Mary E. Hurley, 26 years old.
The couple had been séparated for

Gorgona Anchovies, in salt
or oil .................

Anchovies, per keg 
Lobster, per glass, 85c, 7*50,

50c and ........................... ....
Trout in Jelly, per tin ... 50c 
Cod Fish Balls, per tin . .35c 
Spiced Herring, per tin .. 25c 
Herrings in Anchovy Sauce, 

per tin
Devilled Herrings, tin . .25c 
Golden Haddiés, 2 tins .. 25c 
Fresh Mackerel, per tin, 25c 
Devilled Crab Meat, tin . .25c
Fresh Crab, per tin........ 25c
Behring Sea Cod Fish, per

Norwegian Herring, 4 for 25c 
Large No. 1 Mackerel

each ... ..................... •................. oc
Kippers, 2 lbs...................... 5c
Finnan Haddie, 2 lbs. ...25c 
Holland Herring, 6 for ..25c 
Norwegian Stock Fish, per

emphatt- 
eentiment 

as well as 
Patronizing plays 

a vulgar and demoral-

50cworth
SOC800There ls a profit 

of 100 per cent in a flock of sheep, well 
managed, and if fanners understood how 
to handle them and how they may be 
kept 80 cheaply and used 
bush destroyers on every farm, I feel 
sure the number of flocks 
greatly augmented.

men.
Advices have also been received here 

that the Pacific Mail steamship Korea, 
which called at Honolulu on "her 
San Francisco, will Çrlng 264 
guese, Filipino and Russian laborers. 
Immediately upon her arlval 
Francisco the laborers 
patched north

with leaps and 
vie demand for" 

good breeding stock ls at remunerative 
prices almost dead. There ls something 
wrong with the duty on wool at Ot
tawa, but not at Washington ( at least 
not at present) hence the Industry ls 
actually declining ln Canada, but 
flourishes in the United States like a 
green bay tree. When ls it going to do 
likewise in Canada?

35C-bounds. At present
some

time. Despondency Is believed to have 
caused Mrs. Hurley’s act

way to 
Portu-

Many Passengers Injured
PITTSBURG. Pa., April 

passengers

as weed and
Jb. 25cThirty-six

n , .. Were injuredf ten seriously 
a . three probably fatally, late today 
when a street car on the Carnegie dlvis- 
on of the Putebuyg railway company 

left the rails at Westwood, near this 
city and hung suspended ovèr a sixty 
foot embankment The fatally hurt all 
residents of Carnegie, are Mrs. Nicholas 
Leonard. Mrs. Davis Boyd and Frank 
Lester. The car was travelling at a 
good speed when It left the track, ran 
over a rough roadway and stopped with 
the front end protruding over the em
bankment Is the excitement, the pas 
angers rushed from the front door and 
rolled into a ravine.

would be Dry Codfish Square ....25c ' 
Olympian Oysters, pint, 60c 
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters,

per tin .....................
Smoked Salmon, per lb., 
Smoked Halibut, per lb.,
No. 2 Mackerel, each ..
Oolichans, 2 lbs.............

Per keg .....................

at San 
will be dls- 

on one of the packers’ 
association’s vessels. The Korea 
from Honolulu on March 31, 
due to

Berl-Vstl ou Board 25cJ- D. REID. PORT TOWNSEND, April 6.—The 
steamer Bessie Dollar, Arriving yester
day from Mexican ports, reported three 
of her crew sick with beri-beri and two 
others under suspicion. While at Maz- 
atian one of the crew died from the dls- 

All those afflicted, as well as the 
dead, are Chinese.

Dear Sir: 1 notice by the Colonist 
that the Dominion sheep commissioners 
are going to be at Victoria on the 6th 
test, to discuss the sheep Industry of 
British Columbia, and that they request 
the presence of the sheep breeders of 
the province to bè present.

1 am too “small" to be there, not
withstanding the fact that I have had a 
long acquaintance with maturity, r sup
pose it Is the "big” men you require 
Just the same I have had some 
with sheep ln a small

sailed 
and is 85c

arrive at the Bay City today. 20C
Remember, gentlemen, farmers do 

not keep sheep for the honor and glory 
only of the business. With thèse re
marks I beg to close.

WASHINGTON GRIMMER.
Object of Inquiry.

, Mr. Commssloner Dryden, Jn opening 
the inquiry, thanked those 
their attendance and help, it 
extraordinary thing that while f-—-jn 
was developing so fast ln all other re
specte the number of sheep in the Do
minion has actually decreased steadily 
during the last ten 
minion government was anxious 
something .to revive ’sheep raising! 
Sheep were a most Important and pro
fitable''factor ln farming, particularly 
In countries which went In—like Great 
Britain—-for Intensive farming, 
too, were very popular for soil 
tears and scavengers on farms, 
sheep were kept, there the farms'were 
cleanest. Conditions, they, had found 
were entirely different ln Western, as

20C
Mr. Bryan Declines. . .25c

WASHINGTON. April 6.—William J. 
Bryan today told the committee sent 
here by the citizens of Memphis to In
vite him to make his home ln 
uity, that he could not accept, 
vltation ■ was extended at a luncheon 
given Mr. Bryan by the committee.

ease. 25cAs beri-beri is not 
a contagious disease, "the Bessie Dollar 
was not quarantined, but was allowed 
to proceed to Everett, where she loads 
lumber for China.

lb. $5.00IOC

that 
The in-

present forsuccess
Suffering in Central Turkey

BOSTON, April 6.—Charcoal fuel 
costs fourteen times Its usual price, hun
dreds of thousands of sheep have per
ished, and the sufferings of the

Way, and at the 
request of an agricultural paper have 
written up my experience.

O. F. B. Car Stoop Mas.
CALGARY, April 6—Four representa

tives of the men working ln the car 
shops here returned today from 
uipeg, but have not

now
I have not 

-a copy to send you as I do not'know 
’ if the article has been 

will give you some brief 
memory:

Boys' as Black Handera.
CHICAGO, April 6.—Three boys, 

Win- °t teem over 18 years old. 
tonight that they 

i than a score of letters to 
the Northwest side, trying 
money under threat of the 
Hand.”

none SPECIAL TODAY 
Smyrna Cooking Figs, 4 lbs. for ......

accepted, but. I 
extracts from of Central Turkey have been Intense! 

according to the latest reports
confessedyears. The Do-

yet made a report had written more 
persons on 

to extort 
^ Up "Black

The boys were arrested after

to do ..25<*on the negotiations which„ . ■MsSMNtiEfS
from the mission stations of that region 
by the National Armenian and India Re
lief Association. v Advlées 
stonarles report the most

were held
with the railway company there ln 
nectlon with a request by the 
an Increase ln wages, 
men working In the car shops ln this 
efty will be called out If 
declared.

This letter may J>e of 
the meeting. .

I first started to keep sheep in 
The first year I was “

use to read at con-
men for 

Five hundred1904.
green.” You will 

see I paid for being so by the small 
returns that year, 
that.

from m'is-
a search of three months. Whether they 
succeeded ln obtaining money, the po
lice do not know. The boys knew 

matter I they were te'teK sought by the police
and they will Issue their decision, which “vm hÜl”*,».!»*t0 flete<!"
will affect all men ln the shona tlves saying If they did not stop their

DÏXI H ROSS & CO.severe winter
In the memory of the natives, and 
dlcate that the situation Is daily 
teg more critical. The relief associa
tion. through Its secretary, Miss B. o 
Wheeler, of Mansfield. Ohio, ls 
relief contributions whenever

Sheep,
fertll-
Where

ln- a strike Is' 
The executive organization In ! 

Winnipeg are considering the
But I 8oon changed grow-

Independent Grocers, 1317" Government Street
Tels, so, si, 53

Commencing with a flock of -heep in 
1904 returns were *17.50. ln 1906 returns cabling

received. Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590
I
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KINDLY NOTE: OUR LIQUOR STORE IS 
CLOSED TODAY

A Great Time and Labor-Saver
The Pennsylvania lawn Trimmer

This machine takes the place of grass shears and other 
devices for cutting the grass left at the edge of lawns after 
mowing. It will cut within three-eights of an inch of a wall 
or =tree and mow any border wide enough-to run one wheel on.

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59. Victoria, B.C. 544-546 Yates St.
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